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GM Freeze  
Minutes of Annual General Meeting 
 
Thursday 19 October 2017, 2pm 
Friend of the Earth, The Printworks, 139 Clapham Road,  
London SW9 OHP 

 
Members attending:  Lee Smith, Ace Energy 

Helena Paul, EcoNexus 

Shaan Jindal, Friends of the Earth England, Wales and Northern Ireland 

Jane O’Meara, GM Free Dorset 

Bruce Pearce, Organic Research Centre 

Laura MacKenzie, Soil Association (via skype) 

 

Supporters attending:   Peter Brenton 

    Cherry Lavell 

Georgia Meropoulos 

Bruce Nixon 

Grace Onions 

       

In attendance:   Clare Coatman (Chair) 

Liz O’Neill, GM Freeze (minutes) 

     

 
 

1. Welcome and introductions (Clare Coatman, Chair of GM Freeze Management Committee)  
Supporters and member organisation representatives shared a brief introduction to their involvement 
with GM Freeze and what it means to them. Thanks were noted to Lee Smith and Georgia Meropoulos 
who had spent the morning promoting our Feed me the Truth campaign to staff and volunteers in the 
Friends of the Earth offices.    
  

   
2. Apologies and notification of any other business  

Apologies were received from: 
Ricarda Steinbrecher, EcoNexus  
Kierra Box, Friends of the Earth England, Wales and Northern Ireland 
Eva Novotny, Scientists for Global Responsibility 
Honor Eldridge and Louise Payton, Soil Association 
Paola Andreoni 
Tessa Burrington 
 

No other business was proposed 
 

 
3. Approval of the Minutes of the AGM held on 19 October 2016  

The minutes were approved as an accurate record and a hard copy signed.   
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4. Annual Report and questions from the floor  
A new summary review of the year had been included in the September 2017 issue of Thin Ice, while the 
full annual report was published ahead of the meeting on the GM Freeze website. Paper copies of both 
were available at the meeting. 
 
Liz O’Neill, GM Freeze Director presented highlights from the year April 2016 to March 2017, including 
the following points. 
 

• Protecting our right to grow and eat GM-free. We worked with colleagues throughout Europe 
to oppose plans to authorise three GM maize crops for cultivation in the European Union (EU).  

• Presenting evidence against GM. We opposed two field trials of experimental GM crops. In 
December 2016, 30 organisations signed up to our objection to trials of a new GM wheat. In 
March 2017, 31 organisations signed up to our objection to a new GM potato trial. Both trials 
gained consent, but opposition is becoming more visible as a direct result of our work. 

• Raising awareness of GM in the UK. We launched the Feed me the Truth campaign in October 
2016.  

• Helping others share their concerns about GM. We produced a new edition of our leaflet What 
is GM and Why does it Matter?  In May 2016 we submitted evidence to the House of Commons 
Science and Technology Committee’s Science Communication Inquiry. 

• The new GM Freeze website launched in August 2017 (after the year being considered at this 
meeting) but its creation took up a lot of staff time during 2016/7. 

Questions and comments from the floor included praise for the new website and recognition that GM 
Freeze must focus its limited resources and therefore works exclusively on issues that impact on food 
and farming in the UK. It was also noted that members and supporters value news of GM issues outside 
the UK, within the Thin Ice newsletter as they help to provide context. 
 
 

5. Treasurer’s Report (Bruce Pearce, Treasurer) 
Bruce presented figures from the 2016/17 accounts. We finished the year with a deficit of a little under 
£10,000 and face a challenging situation with grant funders. As a result, the board took the difficult 
decision in July 2017 to make the Co-ordinator post redundant and replace it with a lower graded, more 
part-time Admin Assistant. The board is also addressing our challenging financial situation by seeking 
additional grant funders and donors, but it is also incredibly important to retain and increase our income 
from members and supporters. It takes a long time to build relationships with new funders and all 
members and supporters were asked to consider whether they might be able to introduce GM Freeze to 
potential new members or funders. If so, they should contact Liz. 
 
Questions and comments from the floor included discussion of the pros and cons of asking for donations 
in every contact with individuals (eg in action request emails) and queries about the budget for 2017/8, 
which can be supplied to member organisation representatives on request. It was noted that GM Freeze 
is not charitable so cannot access gift aid and that memberships are renewed on a rolling basis 
throughout the year.  There was also some discussion about the possibility of raising funds through a 
crowdfunding campaign. 
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6. Protecting our food and our farms in post-Brexit Britain – plans for a new GM Freeze campaign 
(Liz O’Neill, Director) 

Liz presented a summary of plans for a new project addressing the risks that Brexit presents for GM in 
our food and on our farms. A grant for some of the project’s costs has been secured from the Patagonia 
Foundation and further grant applications are in progress. The project includes three strands of work – 
one focusing on partnership and following political developments plus two separate campaigns on 
labelling and regulations. 
 
Discussion followed about the progress and effects of the repeal bill. It was noted that Brexit issues 
relating to food and farming are many and varied so an important aspect of this project will be to ensure 
that GM issues don’t get overlooked, including by our natural allies.  
 
 

7. Election of the Management Committee        
Jane O’Meara (representing GM Free Dorset) and Louise Payton (representing the Soil Association) both 
stood down from the committee and re-stood for election. In addition, Kierra Box (representing Friends 
of the Earth England, Wales and Northern Ireland) stood for election for the first time.  
 
The GM Freeze articles of association state that the management committee should have between five 
and ten representatives of member organisations.  Bruce Pearce (representing ORC) and Ricarda 
Steinbrecher (representing EcoNexus) were both re-elected to the committee in 2016 so the total 
number of nominations received did not exceed the number of vacancies. 
 
The AGM unanimously voted to accept all three nominations to the management committee. 
 
It was noted that the newly elected management committee would meet immediately following the 
close of this meeting to discuss co-option and elect a Chair and Treasurer. It was also noted that, as 
Louise Payton is currently on maternity leave, her place on the committee will be covered by a Soil 
Association colleague until she returns to work. 
 

8. Any other AGM business  
Clare offered a vote of thanks to the management committee, all members and supporters and staff 
members who served during the year, ie Liz and Raoul. Thanks were noted from the floor to Clare for 
chairing the AGM and for her work leading the management committee throughout the year. 
 
Close of formal business 

 
9. Information sharing and open discussion about recent developments relating to GM food and 

farming in the UK. 
Those attending discussed issues around newer GM techniques and attempts to deregulate them; GM 
Freeze’s presence at events; testing to identify GMOs; issues relating to the planned Brexit project; and a 
new Soil Association report on GM cotton. 
 
After the meeting closed, many of those attending took part in photo-actions to promote the Feed me 
the Truth campaign.  
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